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Personal   Details 

Shaher Suleiman Abdullah Alsalameen 

Nationality   :Jordanian 

Birth-Date    Jan  21th 1965 

Mobile : 0795052824 

E-mail : salameensh@yahoo.com 

Marital status : Married  

Education : 

B.S.C. Degree in  Civil Engineering  , 1988 
College of  EngineeringRussia 

 
  
Objective : 
 

To obtain a challenging position in the civil Engineering area and exploit 
my full potential in different engineering applications that require 
innovation in order to demonstrate myself, develop my knowledge and 
improve my technical skills  

 
 
Experience: 
22/6/2016 -31/1/2018  Rukn alhandasa company 
1/12/2015 -20/6/2016  Tahreer  contracting company 
1April 2010– present             Free works 
OCt.\1991– APR \2010AHU and Mutah University 

  Feb\1989-Oct \1991       Wadi Musa municipality  
Aug\1988 –Feb 1989 Alghazawi and kreshan contracting company 
 
 
 
 



1)Private sector : 
1-Redesigning for kamal alshabaan hotel 8000 sm and direct supervision for 
construction works  . 
2- Main contractor for villas and commercial building in petra ex. 600 sm villa 
,Amrat building 2600 sm , Qaseramrah dry clean building 1200 sm , Alnabati 
building 400 sm ,Alkhulafa alrashdeen mosque 300 sm , society of preservation 
for holy quraan building 4000 sm . 
3- sub-contractor for electrical station / Queen Alia airport free zone  
4- consulting eng for several companies 
 
AHU and Mutah University  
 
  
2- preparing of construction drawing and design for students cafeteria 8000s.m / 
2.5 million JD 
3-Supervision on construction work for science university  lab6000S.m . 
4- Supervision on construction work for clinic600s.m . 
5-Supervision on construction work computers lab600s.m and rain water 
drainage  
6- Committee Member of receipt the first  and second stage building /civil dep 
Mutah University 
7-University representative to  coordinate with ministry of municipal and rural 
affair for management the north gate of university . 
8-Member of receipt the Maan community college and supervision for the 
expansion of building \Shaheen building  
9-member of committee for  evaluation the competitions result \First Abdullah 
palace  
10-Head of maintenance division and agriculture  
11- head of procurement committee AHU 
12- Member of receipt and studying for tenders and documents for AHU 
13- Head of sub-works committee AHU 
14-Representative of the owner for several projects deanship of student 
affairs4000 s.m, college of literature2400s.m university mosque 1200s.m AHU 
and cafeterias  
15- Director of Engineering department AHU 2007-2010 



16- Supervision on department of finance and ammancairo bank building  
17- committee member of friendly settlement for all  projects  above 1 July 2007 
 
Wadimusa municipality 1989-1991 
 
Supervisor engineer on Altaybah municipality building 
Supervision on paving for several roads in petra 
 Rain water drainage Culverts execution and road shoulders 
Member of Acquisitions committee  
Head of regulation and planning section  
Preparing and studying documents for rain water drainage projects in petra 
 
 
 
Others  
Consulting and expert of Maan  court appeal 
Expert interpreting contracts for arbitral comprehensive 
Expert of contracts and Quantity 
Committee member for discussing comprehensive  drawing of  
Member of the arbitration board \petra development authority  
Council of dispute resolution  
 
 
 
MEMBERSHIP:  

- Member  of Jordanian Engineering Association , 
- division civil engineering -  structural branch1988– present  

 
Computer/Programming Skills 

-  2D drawing using AutoCAD    ,    ICDL  
 
Communication Skills 

- Excellent and effective interpersonal and communication skills. 



- Excellent in writing technical reports/Both in English and Arabic. 
- Excellent presentation skills. 

 
 
Organization Skills 

- Ability to work with all individuals at all levels. 
- Excellent in managing a team work to achieve required tasks. 
- Well organized and efficient in daily responsibilities. 

 
Interpersonal Skills 

- Ability to apply technical knowledge and adapt new technologies. 
- Hard worker. 
- Like to take responsibility and rational risks. 
- Patient. 

 
 
 
Responsibilities of working 

- Supervising the works on site in accordance with the contract documents and 
using the template and Procedure established by the consultant. 

- To watch and inspect the construction work and assure that it is done in full 
accordance with the drawings, technical specifications and bills of quantities. 

- Ensuring the correct implementation of the works according to technical 
specifications, to designs and Quality of materials. 

- Ensuring that health and safety measures are adopted and followed to the full 
extent and prepare Weekly progress reports per each project and suggest and 
instruct additional safety measures if needed. 

- Review and approve Shop Drawings of equipment to be installed to assure the 
equipment meets or exceeds the specifications (often done with the Project 
Engineer). 

- Review and approve (or reject) Change Orders (often done with the Project 
Engineer) . 

- Calculate the quantities of steel and concrete. 
 
 


